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Bids on big library job due today
Plans are being made to add to the present Maxwell Library.

When the Maxwell Library addition is completed, approximately
in Aug., 1966, there will be room for three times as many volumes
and housing for at least six times as many readers.

THIS WAS indicated by the architect when the state Depart-
ment of Education announced it would open bids in mid-
for the two and three-
story addition to Maxwell Li-

At present 350 reader spaces are available in the main reading room. It is expected to be taken care
of totaling 300 students to be accom-
modated in the reading room.
The State Legislature has appro-
priated 370,000. Besides pro-
moting more reader space, addi-
tional shelving will be added. As
library will be able to house a collection of
130,000 to 160,000 volumes when it is completed, compared to the
69,000 volumes that it now has.

The structure itself will be about twice the size of the pre-
ent library. A two-story addition
providing a new library entrance will be added to the present building. Adjacent to it will be the three-story addition. Contrasting with the present structure, the addition will have a flat roof.

GERMAN USE of Winona
names on library will be made in exterior con-
struction. On the Sanborn Street side, the windows will have brick piers, separated by doors.
The Roys Street side will have the same pattern on either end, with a combination of wider down and stone in the middle. This is similar to the Sanborn Street side, which is for the two-story connection. Sanborn Street patterns will be used on the north or back side.

Main reading rooms in the ad-
dition, which will be opened by Dr. Bernard Kerr, will have targetoio and vinyl tile will be laid in other areas.

Some remodeling will be done in the present library. The pres-
ent library entrance will be ex-

AT THE SECOND floor level a glass wall will separate the two reading areas. On this floor the present library will be enlarged to include these new offices and other areas will be converted to oth-
er uses. They will be on the ground floor, and will also be used for
offices, a microfilm room, and a music listening room. The second
and third floors of the addition will be
similar, mostly reading and
academic offices, and study-
ne or second story, and will be

Library pictures
Sophomore and Junior year-
book pictures will be taken Oct.
8 in Somsen Hall beginning at
8 a.m. Freshmen who did not
have their pictures taken during
Orientation should have them
taken at this time.

LITTLE ENGLISH . . . A billboard table in new
Krysko Commons and College Center gets a
workout. Generally the College Center on-
pies the first floor of the building and Krysko
Commons — the food service — the second
story. The Center is intended for the use of
students, faculty and alumni. An addition is
planned for construction in the near future.

WSEC is the first of the Minne
sota state colleges to have a
student union. Krysko Commons

Director plans marching band
William Schmid from Spring-
field, Minnesota, is the new band
director. The band is expanding its pro-
gram to include more concerts
and marching performances at
the last two football games.

MRS. SCHMID feels WSC needs
a marching band along with the
concert band to represent WSC and the
Hiawatha Valley.

Campus to build high rise dorm
Plans are being made to build
a $500,000, high-rise dormitory for
WSC. The state began condemnation
proceedings in district court, as the
first step toward acquiring title.

THIS LAND is a city block bounded by Winn, Mark, Huff and
Hawes Streets and directly south of the new student union
food service building. It includes Doris' IGA, which is situated at
the corner of Huff and Howard Streets, and Winona Lighting
Studio, Huff and Mark Streets.

Students invited to apply for
Danforth funds

College to host Future teachers
Winona State College has announced plans for the second phase
and a ball room is scheduled for the third
phase.

Krysko Commons is open from
7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. from Sunday through Thursday, 7:30 a.m.
- 11:30 p.m. on Fridays, and from 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. on
Saturdays.

Sophomores and Juniors
.students will hear featured speaker
Walter Larsen, president of the
Minnesota Academy of Science,
on the teaching profession.
Tours of the campus will also be
given by DEGA members.

College of Education and
Human Development

Students interested in teaching
are urged to bring their high
school and college transcripts to the
Information Center. Students who
are interested in teaching in
elementary education are encour-
eged to bring a teacher's certificate.

Forty students are scheduled to
take a tour of the College of
Education and Human Develop-
ment office on Oct. 15.

82 student out in the “field”
for turn at practice teaching
School began for the majority
of WSC students on Sept. 20, but
82 students started their school
year two weeks earlier than
teaching in various schools in
Winona and the surrounding areas.

They are as follows: Milton Abram-
son, Austin; Richard Byom, Trempealeau; Carl
F. Caudill, Austin; Carl Cates, Austin; Don-
ald J. Caudill, Austin; Donald J. Christensen,
Winona; Donald M. Clow, Phelps; Janie Cotta,
Phelps; John Cruzan, Rochester; Harry D.-
Cretens, Austin; Herb Dyer, Austin; John
Egan, Winona; Gerald L. Ehrman, Winona;
Arlene Elverson, Austin; LaVerne Fein, Wil-
grove; David Ferguson, Winona; John David
Foster, Winona; Charles Franklin, Winona;
Joel Franklin, Winona; James Franklin, Win-
ona; Charlene Franklin, Winona; F. Vere
Frank, Winona; Janice Frank, Winona; Wil-
liam Franklin, Winona; Ronald Franz, Win-
ona; Paul W. Freeburg, Winona; Charles
Freeman, Winona; William L. Freeman, Win-
ona; James Freudenreich, Winona; Robert
Freund, Winona; Arlene Fried, Winona;
John Franke, Winona; Robert Franke, Win-
ona; Mary Franke, Winona; Phillip N.
Friedman, Winona; Charles Friesen, Winona;
Paul Friend, Winona; Emma French, Winona;
Don Garber, Winona; Wanda Geier, Winona;
Wanda Gehring, Winona; William Gehring,
Winona; Betty Gehrig, Winona; Taylor Geo-
ghan, Winona; Herbert A. Gillette, Winona;
Hans Gillette, Winona; Charles Gill, Winona;
Eugene Giger, Winona; Albert Glassmeyer,
Winona; Charles Glassmeyer, Winona; Frank
Gladu, Winona; Donald Gladu, Winona;
Willard Gladu, Winona; Mrs. Gladu, Winona;
Thelma Gladu, Winona; Monroe Gladu, Win-
ona; Gerald Gladu, Winona; Donald Glad-
uson, Winona; William Gladuson, Winona;
Kenneth Glendenning, Winona; Virginia
Glahn, Winona; William Glahe, Winona;
Fred Glagow, Winona; Bertha Glave, Winona;
Howard Glave, Winona; Robert Glaue, Win-
ona; William Glaucar, Winona; Karl Glazek,
Winona; Helen Glazak, Winona; Evelyn Glaz-
ak, Winona; Robert Glazak, Winona; Philip
Gleason, Winona; Mary Gleason, Winona;
Mary Gleason, Winona; Joseph Gleason, Win-
ona; Lawrence Gleason, Winona; Philip Gle-
ason, Winona; Philip Gleason, Winona; Arnold
Gleason, Winona; Robert Gleason, Winona;
May Glenda, Winona; Winona H. Johnson;
Lois Graham, Winona; Margaret Graham,
Winona; Winona H. Johnson; Robert Graham,
Winona; Robert Grams, Winona; Mary Grams,
Winona; Jacob Grant, Winona; James Grant,
Winona; Lila Grant, Winona; Mary Grant,
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The world 'n things ... Immigration policy changes

by John Hess

What does a change in immigration policy mean? In the very near future the political嘹明 yearns that the national immigration Department will be abolished and replaced by the U.S. Senate, in fact, passed a bill to that effect. If the Senate passes the national immigration policy, it is hoped by the House and those in the Senate to accept or reject the immigration policy. They believe that if the House and western Europe will be abolished.

NATIONAL IMMIGRATION SYSTEM has been a part of immigration policy for 41 years. Under it, only 170,000 immigrants can enter the United States, based on the basis of the origin of U.S. immigrants.

The Senate bill provides an annual immigration quota of 15,459 for non-Western Hemisphere immigrants, with no more than 40,000 from any single country. But in addition, the Senate immigration bill includes an additional limitation on immigration from countries with large numbers of Americans. Of the present present immigration quota, 148,131 is allowed.

Senator Dirksen has been granted authority on relief for the Senate, and Germany has an over 60,000 annual quota. Senator Byrd's (Louisiana) is 65,561.

The proposed bill will eliminate preference for immi-

grants from Europe. It claims to increase total numbers of about 7,000.

However, according to the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the bill trans-

fers all unused quotas into a reserve pool for Western Hemisphere and the United Kingdom fallen by 50 to 60,000 to use their pres-

ent annual quota of 170,000, an increase of which the number of newcomers admitted.

One reporter said, "We are3 as confident in the bill's passage that the current system will be abolished. It is close to the Senate. On the other hand, President Kennedy's statement that this original system won't be changed is that the basic tradition of asking "who is a person comes from," but what are their "origins", while Kennedy's plan is that the number of new arrivals will be reduced to about 7,000.

ABOVE ALL, however, we must remember that we are a nation of wealth, prosperity, and culture. And we should consider that sharing these attributes is a way of helping the world problems stemming from a lack of understanding among men.
Maxwell rated first

Winona State's Maxwell Library ranked first among the five Minnesota State Colleges in its book holdings, according to a survey conducted last year by a professor at Moorhead State. Winona State had 51 percent of the quantitative holdings per enrollment recommended by the American Library Association.

Edward Jacobson, Maxwell librarian, said pleasant surprise when reviewing the rating and said he felt Winona had every excellent qualitative selection, too. "The credit goes to Dr. Nels Nitze for making the funds available and to the faculty for continually selecting top-notch, scholarly, instructional material.

"Our total book acquisition budget this year was $50,000, so we can afford very little fiction and recreational material. We must select academic material first always," Mr. Jacobson concluded.

Miss Magnus attends convention

Among the speech teachers of the State of Minnesota attending the annual convention of the Speech Association of Minnesota in Minneapolis last weekend were Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, professor of speech at Winona State and Tom Soliman and Warren Magnus, both of Winona High School and graduates of WSC.

The meetings were held at Rubblinhead High School. One of the most interesting items on the program was a demonstration of the referential techniques used by a director from Rubblinhead High School in the preparation of a play for state festival competition.

YRL to host county chairman

The Young Republicans have tentatively scheduled their first meeting for Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Gong according to Brian Brittkemier, president of the Club. Brian, a junior, is making plans to have Bob Olson, chairman of the Winona County GOP, give a talk on the party, which would be followed by discussions concerning school year activities of the club and increasing its membership.

Business Administration major and economics minor, Brian also belongs to S. A. M., the only business club on campus. He extends an invitation to all those interested in these fields and in different areas of the world, before initiating career specialization.

All candidates should be well-grounded in economics, U. S. and world history, political science and government. In addition, many applicants have specialized qualifications in administration, or in area and language studies.
Harriers sweep River Falls; John Rahmans sets record

The Warrior cross-country team continued its winning ways by trouncing River Falls State University 15-42 last Saturday at Riverside. Rahmans sweep River Falls; Favored Bemidji falls to Warrior hatchet
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